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OPINION 

1. Summary 
1ll(~ Conllllission finds that respondents North Shuttle ServiCe, Inc. (North 

Shuttle), a passenger stage corporation and charter-part}' carrier doing business 

as Venow Airport Express, and r..1arth\ B. Snlith (Sillith), have con'mlittcd 

numerous violations of the Public Utilities Code and of the COnlrilission"s general 

orders (GOs) that pertain to regUlated l>assenger c<lrrier operations. Based upon 

these findings, and the nature and extent of the violations, the C6n\n\ission 

deternlines that the operating authorities held by North Shuttle should be 

revoked and that Sn\ith should beptohibited froI'l\ participating substantivCly, by 

ownership, nl<\nagen\ent, or control, in regulated passenger operations (or a 

pe'riod of one year from the date of this ol'der. 

The Con\I'l'lissioll reaffini's its polic)'; established in Re ROYYll'S 

Tmllsporlalioll, 11lc., dba Express Airport Shuttle (199-1) 57 CPUC 2d 289 (Royy~'s), 

which holds that whenever the appropriate remedy for violations committed by 

a passenger carrier is revocatiOll of that carrier's opel'<lting authority, the 

Commission will IlOt waive such revocation at\d instead perrnit another party to 

purchase the operating authority Or' acquire control of and operate the cartier, 

even if the pu['chasitlg ot acquiring party w()uld be qualified to conduct such 

operations and correct such Violations in the future. The application of Eugene 

Ycn and North Shuttle (or authority pursuant to Section 8541 to transfer control of 

North Shuttle to Eugcne Yen is therefore disn\issed as moot. \Vhile the issue of 

Yen's fitness to conduct regulated passenger operations ,,"'as raised and 

I All sl."'Ction references herein are to the Public Utilities Code. 
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extensively litigated in this matter, the Commission declines to Jllake findings on 

the issue in light of dismis..~ll of the Yen/North Shuttle appJicc1tion. 

2, Background 

~.1. Overview of Respondents 

North Shuttle holds a certificate of public convenience and necessity 

(CPCN) which was granted by Decision (D.) 95-11..().J.6, issued on November 21, 

1995 in Application (A.) 93-11 r 037. The CPCN (PSC-8939) became ef{ccti\'c 

February 13, 1996. It authorizes No"rth Shuttle to conduct operations as a 

passenger stage corporation on M\ on-caU basis between points in San Francisco, 

~farin, San t-.1atoo, Santa Clara, Alan\eda, and Contra Costa Counties Oil the one· 
hand, and -the San Francisco, Oakland, and San Jose Int~mational Airports. on the 

other. North Shuttle also holds a charter-party certificate (fCP-8939-B) ,,'hich -

authorizes operations (ronl. points within 125 miles of San Fmndsro to pohlts 

within the State of California! North Shuttle also holds 13 licenses to serve San 

Francisco International Airport (SFO) and 13 licenses to serve Oakland 

International Airport. 

lvfurtin B. Smith is the majority stockholder and president of North 

Shuttle. As more fully described in subsequent sections of this opinion, Smith 

has previously been involved in other passenger operations serving SFO. These 

include Yellow Cab Cooperative, Inc. (Yellow Cab), doing business as Yellow 

1: A.97-0-I-002 states (at pp. 2-3) that North Shuttle "pOssesses and operates as a charter
party carrier of passengers under Certificate No. TCP-S146-B ... " Hm\fevec, the Business 
Stock Sale Agreement attached to the application and fcreived in evidence as Exhibit 29 
states that North Shllulc's operations as a charter-party carrier are tonducted under 
TCP 8939-8. (Exhibit 29, p. 1.) Exhibit 1 confirms that rep 8939-B is the corrett 
number. (Exhibit 1, DeClaration, p. 4.) 
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Airport Van and Tour Service, and Southbound Inc. (Southbound), doing 

business as YeJlow Airport Van aI\d Tour. 

2.2. Order Instituting Investigation 

Having determined that there was substantial e"idence as a basis (or 

doing so, On January 23, 1997 the COnlnlission instituted Investigation (I.) 

97-01-028, on its own motion, 

"into the operations and praCtices of the respondents, NOrth 
Shuttle Service, Inc., a corporation, holding a certificate of 
public convenience and necessit}' as a passenget stage 
corporation, and a charter-party carrier certificate, and those 
of l\iartin B. Sn\ith, an individual, President and Gelleral 
l\1anager of North Shuttle Service, Inc., doing business as 
Yellow AirpOrt Express (Yellow). Smith, North Shuttle 
Service, Inc. and Yellow are all respondents:' (Oider 
Instituting Investigati01\ 97-tll-028 (OIl), Ordering 
Paragraph 1.) 

In Ordering Paragraph :2 of the OU, the Corim'lission found good 

C<luse to belic\'c that Yellow and Smith had violated 11UtllCrOUS provisionsof the 

Public Utilities Code and of the Commission's COS.) The ellun\erated charges arc 

J \Ve lake this opportunity t() dear up any potentia) confusion rcgardlng the 
identification of respondents in the 011. Ordering Paragraph 1 names North Shuttle, 
Smith, and Yellow as tespondents. \Ve recognize, however, that "Yellow Airport 
Express" (to which the editorial shortcut "YeHow" refers) is a fictitious name under 
which North Shuttle dCX's bllsitless. Upon review, ,,,'e find that nO reasonable reading 0( 
the 011 can le<,d to allY Conclusion other than that North Shuttle Service, Inc. and Martin 
B. Smith arc the two r('spondents in this in\·estigat{on. Ordering Paragraph 'I confirms 
this. Accordingly, the refetence to "Yellow and Smith" in the first line of Ordering 
Paragraph 2 shout.d be read and interpreted as "North Shuttle and Smith." 

\Ve also note that the pril'nary stafl investigative dOCUl'llcnt indicates that the editorial 
shortcllt "Yellow" refers to "YelloW Airport Shuttle," a fictitious name under which 
Smith alleged I)! operated. (Exhibit i, p. 1.) However, Exhibh I als6 uses "Yello\v" to 
refer to Southbound and North Shuttle. (Exhibit I, passim.) Sorting out the references 
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(1) failing to maintain e\'id(,llce of public liability and properly damage inslIr,lnce 

on file with the COllunission; (2) failing to cnroll aU drh'crs in the Dcpartt'llent of . 
1\{olor Vehicles (D~iV) pu'n Notice Progr,lm; (3) cmplo}'ing driw~rs with 

slIspended and/or expired California drivers' licenses; {4} failing to comply with 

safety or tr,lffic rules and regulations of all airport authoritYi (5) employing 

workers without mahUaining a c~rtificate of wor~ers' compensatiol) insurance 

coverage for their employees, or a certificate of consent to self-insure issued by 

the Director of Ifldustrial Relations, on file \'yith the Conunissiom (6) conducting 

operations during periods of suspension and'after revocation of their operating 

authorities; (7) (ailing to respond ,,;ithin 15 days to written clIston\et complaints 

and staff inquiries conten\ing transportation service provided or arranged by the 

carrier; (8) failirtg to assess tariff rates on file with the Con\O'\ission thr~ugh the' 
, ' .' 

usc of fiu'c deVices; (9) tailing to include their P$C and TCP numbers in 

advertisements; m\d (10) failing to n\aintain records. In Ordering Paragraph 6 of 

the all the Comrnission expressly pernlitted its staff to present additional 

evidence beyond that described in the order. 

After the issuance of a CPCN, the Con\n\ission exercises continuing 

o\'ersight of the carrier's fitness to oper~lte. Section 1033.5 authorizes the 
- ' 

Comrnission at anytirnc, (or good cause, to suspend a CPCN or to revoke it UpOll 

noticc to the holder and opportunity to be heard. Section 5378 similarl), 

authorizes the Commission to cancel, revoke, or suspend a cartier's charter-party 

authOrity (or any of nine stated grounds. The COJi.\Illission pr6vided that 

respondent North Shuttle could appear at hearings to be set and 

intended by use of "Yellow" and assuring attribution to t11e appropriate entity has 
rornpHcatcd review of the record. The imporlance of accurately and de:trly stating the 
nameS of respondents iil Our en()rcementprOCt.~ings, and of distinguishing behve€[\ 
legal and fictitious businf'SS names, should not be O\terlooked. 
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"show C(luse why its llasscngcr sl,1ge and charter·party (\urier 
certiCic,ltes should not be revoked pursuant to Public Utilities 
Code Sections 1033.5(a) and 5378(a), in view of the serious 
allegations made b}' staff and assuming th~ allrg(ltions are 
proven at the hc.1ring." (011, Ordering Part\grtlph 5.) 

In accordance with Ordering Partlgraph 7 of the Oil, 01\ January 27, 

1997 a Con\n\ission staff n\embct personally ser\'ed the 011 and accon'\panying 

investigation report on l\1artin B. Smith. 

By 0.97-01-058 dated January 30, 1997, the OIl was corrected by 

removing the l\an\(' of Con'\ll\issionet Daniel \Vn\. Fessler and adding the name· 

of Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper. 

2.3. Application to Acquire Control 

01'\ April 1, 1997 Eugene Yen and North Shuttle filed A.97·0-l-002 for 

authorit}' (or Yen to purchase shares of stock and ('\ssun\c control of North 

Shuttle. Applicants represent that there arc presently 19,0-10 shares of North 

Shuttle stock issued and outstanditlg. at these, 10,040 are owned by l\1arlin B. 

Sn\ith, 3,000 are owned by Yen, and 6,000 are owned by Guadalupe Valle. Yen, 

Smith, at'\d North Shuttle have entered into a Business Stock Sale Agrccn\ent 

(Sale Agrccll\ent) dated l\·farch 24, 1997 pursuant to whiCh Yen will purchase all 

of the 10,0-10 shares owned b}' Sn\ith. Applicants state that upon Commission 

approval of the proposed stock sale and assumption of control by Yen, Yen will 

become President of North ShuUle and Guadalupe Valle will be Secretary

Treasurer. Yen and Valle wHl be directors. 

Applicants represent thAt for 20 years, Yell has operated a shuttle 

van service beh\'eel\ SFO and San Francisco as a charter-party carrier specialized 

in tnlnsporting airline personnel and prearranged passengers.' Applicants assert 

that Yen has ·the requisite experience and 1a\owledge and is financially able to 

support and assure the continuation of the service provided by North Shunle. 
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Applic(1nts st,ltc that l\tarlin B. Smith desires to tr,lnsfer his interest in the 

corpor,ltion and control to Y('n. and to "'Hhdr,lw frolll the airport passenger 

shuttle services and pursue other business interests. Al)plicants (lssert that Yen 

C,ln "more adequately manage and oper,lte the passenger stage corporation and 

charter services." 

The Sale Agrcenlent includes an acknowledgment by Yen that he is 

informed of and familiar with this 011 as well as a complaint pending before the 

San Francisco Superior Court (Case No. 978403, IVolldewo$.."'t'1I MekbilJ tl. Smitll) for 

spedfic performance, breach of fiduciary duty, etc. The Sale Agreement also 

pro,>ides a covenant 1\ot to (Onlpete. For three years folloWing closing of the Sale 

AgrcemCll.t, Sntith will not engage in or have an interest in an}' entity that 

provides shuttle van service in the areas which NorthShuttle is authorizM to 

sen'e. In consideration of the salel Yen agrees to pay Sn\ith $1.00 and to advance 

funds not to exceed $2.51000 to North Shuttle to be used as working capital. 

\Vondcwossen ~iekbib filed a written protest to the application. 

l\iekbib claims to have had an agreement with Sn\ith pursuant to which ~1ekbib 

was to rcceiv(! an equal oW1\ership in North Shuttle by virtue of the issuance of 

10,000 shares of North Shuttle stock to ~1ekbib in cOl\sideration of $10,000.00. 

Mekbib states that he filed a lawsuit against North Shuttle and Smith for specific 

performance, fraud, declaratory reHef, and breach of contract when Sn,ith 

assertedl}' ("iled to deliver a stock certificate evidencing 10,000 shares and 50% 

ownership, and Snl.ith barred l\1ekbib (ronl acting as an officer, director, or 

employee of North Shuttle despite l\1~kbibts having paid approxin'lately $8,500.00 

and his offer to pay the remaining balance. l\1ekbib claims that Smith does not 

have the authority or the right to transfer stock to Yen; that th~ issuance of shares 

to Yen is null and void; that Snuth has no authority to transfer controlling shares 
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to Y~n, without his approv,ll, for insufficient (onsidercltion of $1.00; and that Yen 

is not qualified to op('r~'te North Shuttle as a result of using unlicensed drivers. 

In reply to the protest, appliCclnts claim" an\ong other things, that the 

sole purpose of the protest is to have the Commissiol\ adjudicate the Superior 

Court suit. Applicants refer to COlnn\issioll policy I\Ot to interfere with or make a 

decision concerning a n'latter that is pending before a clvil court, and urge that 

the protest be rejected. 

2.4. Procedural History 

Respondents did not file an answer to the OIl. By motiOJ\ filed on 

April I, 1997, NorthShuttle, Smith, and Yen requested that 1.97~01-028 and 

A.97-O-t-002 be COllsolidatoo. The Consumer Services Di\rision (CSD)t filed a 

response agteeing to consolidation if it would not delay the proceeding. By oral 

ruling nlade at the April 14, 1997 prehe<tritlg conference, the olotion w<ts granted 

and the n\atters were ordered consolidated. (fr.5.) 

On April 4, 1997 respondent North Shuttle filed a nlotioll to 

disqualify the then-assigned. Administrative Law Judge (AL}) fronl participating 

in and deciding the issues or outcoJ\\c of 1.97-01-028. North Shuttle alleged there 

was subst,lntial doubt that the ALJ would be impartial in this case and conduct a 

fair and inlpartial hearing. By ruling dated April 10, 1997, the Chief AL} denied 

• The individuals who undertook the staff investigation which led to the initiation of 
this proceeding \,,'ete assigned to the fornler Safety altd Enforcement Division durillg 
('artier stages of their investigation. Through a restructuring of Comnlission staff 
organizations, certain functions of the (or mer 5.,,(ety and Enforcement Division, 
including paSS<'nget c.lrrier nlatters, wete assumed by the Rail Safety and Carriers 
Division. However, the staff members who worked on this matter prior to the 
reorganization were reassigned to CSD. Accordingly, the mo\'ing part}' .in the 
investigatiOl\ pr()(eedlng is CSD. 
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the motion on the merits. In the intC'rC'sts of focusing on the merits of the 

allegations against the rcspo}'\dcnt, howe\,cr, the matter was rC',"~ignoo. 

On April 8, 1997, North Shuttle filed an omnibus motion to corrcel 

asserted errors in the 011, exclude irrc1C'\'ant inforn\ation, restrict hcarsa), 

testimony, and have the chargC's against [C'spondcnts describcd with greater 

specificity. CSD filed a response in opposition to the motion. 111e ALJ referred 

the motiOJllo correct errors in the Oll to the Conul1ission. (Tr. 62.) 111e other 

parts of the omnibus nlotion \\'ere denied, although respondents were pern\lUro 

to raise specific relevancy and hear&1Y objections as the hearing proceeded. 

(Tr. 62/ 67.) 

Nine days of hearings itl this consolidated proteeding Were held 

fronl April 14, 1997 to l\iay I, 1997 with Assigned Commissioner Henry 1-.1. 

Duque sitting and AL} \VelzeU presiding. During the hearings CSD moved for 

an order for immediate suspension of North Shuttle's operating authority. 111(.~ 

nlotion was taken under consideration. (Tr. 493/ 7641 alld 768.) No determinatlon 

was made that inlnlooiate suspension could and should be ordered by the AL], 

and the motion is now n\OOt. The matter was briefed, and was subn\itted upon 

filing of concurrent reply briefs.$ 

3. Investigation of North Shuttle and Martin B. Smith 

3.1. Preliminary Matters 

3.1.1. Motion to Correct the 011 

In its April 8, 1997 on\nibus nlotion, North Shllttle asserts 

there are two errors in the 011 which require corrc<lion. North Shuttle claims 

$ North Shuttle, Smith, and Yen filed joint opening and reply briefs through att6mey . 
Daniel \V. Baker, whose appearance at hearing was enteted only on behalf Of North 
Shuttle. 
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these errors arc the results of "what ,'PP(',l[S to be deJib('ratc misrcpresentc1Uons 

made to the Comnlission by the PUC staff.''' The first asserted error app('ars at 

page 3 of the all, where the Commission r('<ites a portion of the license histor)· 

pertaining to respondents, stating: 

'The Commission in 0.93-0-1-016 authorized the transfer 
of th~ certificate of public convenience and necessity 
lton\ Yellow Cab Cooperativc, Inc. Ipse 1297) to 
Southbound, Inc., l"'fartin B. Sm,ith, President and 
General ~1anager, doing business as Yellow Airport Val\ 
and Tour, and under other business nanles 
(Yellow IPSe 8008):' 

North Shuttle claims that the reference in the quoted language 

to Snlith and his posi tion is in error sine'e Smith is not named, referred to, or 

nlCntioncd in 0.93-04-016. 

The stxond asserted error also appears \\'ithin the "License 

History" Sc<:tiOfi of the 011 (at page 4). It states: 

"the Commission in D.95-11-046 granted a (ertificate of 
public (onvenience and necessity to North Shuttle 
Service, Inc., Martin B. Sn\ithj President and Getter,,} 
l\.1anager, doing business as Yellow Airport Express, 
and under other business names (Yellow IPSC 8939)." 

North Shuttle similarly claims that the reference in this 

quotation to Smith and his position is it\ error because neither ~iartin B. Smith, 

nor Sn\ith as President and General Manager, is mentioned or referred to in 

0.95-11-0-16. 

In response, eso recognizes that Snlith did not appear by 

name in the decision on Southbound (TT. 17), and it stipulated that neither 

, It was de\'~loped at hearing that CSD's lead im'estigatot Christy Jackman participated 
in the draftirig of the 011. 
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D.93-0-1-016 nor D.95-11-O-t6 Illentions SnlUh. (Tr.848.) Howc\'cr, CSD argues, 

Smith signed ilI\ appJication beforc this Commission as administrilti\'e director or 

gener(ll manager (Tr. 17.), and the Southbound articles of incorpor,ltion were 

signed by Smith (Tr. 18). AIso1 CSD notes, North Shuttle's CPCN application was 

signed and verified by Snlith as president. (Id.) 

TIle statements with the assertedly offending references to 

Sn\ith arc neither inaccurate nor n\isleading, and the faCt that Smith's name does 

110t appe<u in either deCision is of little consequence. 'Notably, respondents do 

not dain\ that Snlith was ilot involved inlhe entities indicated It, the all, and the 

record demonshatcs that he dearly \\'as involved. Arguably, the offending 

statements could be read to inditate that the decisions granted CPCNs to Snlith. 

However, such a reading is strained, and the contc-xt n\akcs it less reasonable 

than the altenlativc readingl which is that Smith Was the President and General 

~1anager of the corporations to which the decisions granted authority. The 

"License History"secHon of the 011 perhaps would have been more dear if, for 
, :' 

example, references to Sn,ith and his positions with the subje<:t entities had been 

put in parentheses instead of sctaside by comn'tas. Ne\'ertheless, this is at most a 

minor editorial fla\v. \Vc find no defect in the 011 that requires the corrections 

proposed by North Shuttle. ~iore importantly, the references to Sn\ith in the 

quoted passages in noway den'tonstrate any attenlpt by CSD In\'esligators to 

ulislead the COn\nlission as North Shuttle claims, and they do not demonstrate 

any bias on the part of the investigators. North Shuttle's nlotion for correction of 

the all is denied. 

3.1.2. Evidentiary Issues 

North Shuttle raised several evidentiary objections during the 

course of the proceeding; and requested ieave lo~ubmitarl exhibit· (Exhibit 24) 

specifying, for biiefillg purposes, those portions of Exhibit 1 to which North 
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Shuttle objected on hearsay grounds. For administr'lti\'e efficiency, Exhibit 1 was 

reeeh'ed in evidencc subject to further ruling, and, with CSD's (oncurrence, the 

ALJ gr,lnted North Shuttlc's request. The ALJ also granted (at Tr. 1189) North 

Shuttlc's request to submit an exhibit (Lalc~Fi1cd Exhibit 47) identifying for 

briefing purposes portions of staff exhibits sought to be cxcluded on grounds that 

no witness testified to verify the e\'idence therein. CSD filed a r(>sponsc to 

Exhibits 24 and 47. Exhibit 47 was styled as a motion, and ~'Jc will treat 

Exhibits 24 and 47 as motions to strike. Although Exhibit 47 exceeds the scope 

permitted by the ALJ, we will nevertheless address each of the five categories of 

objections raised by North Shuttle therein. 

North Shuttle raised approximately 62 hearsay_ objections to 

statements appearing on 34 different pageS of the staff declatatiol\ included in 

Exhibit 1. Rule 64 of the Commission's kules of Practice and Ptocedute provides 

that "[a]1though technical rules of evidence ordinariI}f need notbe applied in 

hearings before the Conln\ission, $ubstarltial rights of the parties shall be 

preserved.1I Under this rule the Commission allows adlnissicm of hearsay 

although it is given less weight than other evidence. In general, hearsay in 

administrative procCt...Jings is admissible if a responsible pers~n would rely upon 

it in the conduct of serious affairs, regArdless of its possible inadn\issibility in 

civil actions. 

Where the staff investigator il\t('rviewcd a passenger who 

used a respondent's services, statco\ents n\ade by the passenger to the staff 

investigator concerning the service provided on a given date and corroborated by 

the respondent's business records may be admitted, but the weight given such. 

evidence reflects the fact that the passenger did not appear as a live witness; On 

the other hand, a statetn~rit n\ade to the "stai! investigator by it former employee 

that "~1artin Smith is a crooked and evil individual and he needs to be stopped" 
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should not be adn\ittcd for the tntth of the n)atler asserted. (Although we admit 

it not (or its truth but to show that the statement was made to the h'l\;cstigator. 

\Ve do so in view of the atta~ks on staff((mducl in this case and '10 show e"id('ncc 

that the former employee wasfrustt,\tcd in h('r d('alings \~ .. ith Smith):" 

\Vc have reviewed respondent"s Exhibit' 24 and CSD's 
. '. 

response with the foregoing discllssion in mind .. Many o(the statements objected 

to by North Shuttle" arc "n6t hearsay because' they arc not of(ered to prove th'e 

truth of the matter asserted. Theref6r~; the h~arsay flt1e is not applkable to them . 

. In other cases hearsay.staterr\ents are supported bybusiness'recol'ds \, .. hicharc in 

evidence or by testimony. l1lese staternents ate clearly admissible in an 

ad n\inistrative proceeding to supplen\ent the testimony or bllsh\esS'tecord 

evidence. By ac(ording appropriately reduced weight to the~ubject statements, 

respondel\ts* substantial~ights ate preserved in accordanc~ \\'it~ Ride 64. We 

deny North Shultlels request to strike portions of Exhibit 1 indicated itl" 

Exhibit 24. 

In Exhibit 47 North Shuttle first n\oves £c~~xdusion of all 

information, dOCuments, testin\ony, and evidence which are dated or 'whkh 

occurred before February 13, 1996, the date on which North Shuttlels CPCN 

became effective. This request n'lust fail both because CSD has all~ged that North 

Shuttle provided l'egulated passenger serviCe prior to being authorized to do so 

and because Smith is a named respondent whose actions prior to February 13, 

1996 are also at issue.' Second, North Shuttle repeats its request for exclusion of 

asserted hearsay staten'lents listed in Exhibit ~4. This request was ttddressed 

. previously and requires no furthet discussion. Third, North Shuttle moves for 

exclusion of certain documents in Exhibit 1 (or \vhich no witness appeared to 
II ,'. 

prove the truth 6r establish the credibility of statements.'herein. this request in 

part dupiicates objections noted by North Shuttle it'l Exhibit 24 and In' part' 
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augments those in Exhibit 24. No new ilrguments arc r,lisC\i, and (or the re~150ns 

prcviousl)' discussed in connection with Exhibit 24, respondent's motion for 

exclusion is denied. Fourth, North Shuttle reiterates its request tor corrcctioll of 

the all, which ag~lin requires no further discussion. Finally, North Shuttle n\o\'es 

(or exclusion of charges for or refefence to violations that preceded m~cept'lncc of 

the Scttlen\enl Agreen\ent between Conlnussion's staif and y4iUow Cau, 

ilpproved by o:93-M-016 on April 7, 1993 (Yellow Cab Settlement). \Ve agree -

that it would be inappropriate to conSider violations that preceded the Yellow 

Cab Settlement. h.1orro\'crl the operc\tions of Yellow Cab are not at issue in thIS 

im'estigation. We note that in its response, CSD states that no charges or 

references are nlade prior to February 22, 199-1. Accordingly, these violations wilt 

not be considered in the disposition of this proceeding. 

3.1.3. Conduct of Investigatton 

TIuoughout the coUrse of this proceeding, North Shuttle has 

persistently attacked. and criticized CSD and its h,,;estigatots regarding the 

conduct (jf this investiga'tion. Applicant Yen has joined in the cntidsnls. The 

criticisms focus on (1) the fact that the investigation took place during a period of 

nlore than two and one-ha1f years; (2) a suggestion that the investigation was not 

adequately supervised by staffnianagers; (3) the facts that lead investigator 

Jackman compiled over 1,400 pages of paper and that she made hundreds of 

telephone Ci\llS pertaining to North Shuttlets predecessors; (4) CSD's aUeged 

attempt to nlislead the Con)nlission in its drafting of the Olli and (5) implications 

of impropriety related to contacts between stafi and \Vondewossen l\'fekbib. 

TIle vehement criticisnl by respondent and applicants 

warrants a con\ment here. In short, we find no impropriety on the part of CSD 

and predecessor staff organizatiol\s or iJ\vestigat6rJac~ran. Jackman testifhid 

that she worked on other significant rnatters during th~period that her 
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in\'estig.,tion of Sn,ith and North Shuttle W,15 opell. The r('Cord discloses no 

reason to conclude that Jackman was engagoo in an unmanaged, one-person 

crusade of pers('(ution against respondents. The evidence shows that staff 

Il''hlnagers wer~ aware of and approved of her conduct of the investigation. \Ve 

find nothing unrcclsonable or even remarkable about the fact that a 

comprehensive investigation would involve numerous tdephone calls or yield 

significant quantities of paper. We ha\'e already discussed and rejected North 

Shuttle's allegations that staffs partidpatioll in the drafting of the 011 

dCJ110nsrrates an attempt to mislcad the Commission or bias on the part of the 

investig~ltor. Finally, we note that despite repeated eiforts on cross-examination 

of shiff witnesses and l\1ekbib himself/there is utterl), no indic.ltion that l\fekbib's 

contacts with the staif wete improper. 

In their joint opening brief, respondents and applicants 

request that st,l(( be censured (or its asserttXlly deliberate n1isleading of the 

. Comnlission itl drafting the OIl and for its reference to violations preceding the 

Yellow Cab Settlement. The request is unfounded for the reasons discussed 

previously and is therefore denied. 

3.2. Respondents' RtJspofJsibility for Alleged Vlo/ations 

l\1any if not n\ost of the alleged violations occurred when 

Southbound was authorized to perfom\ passenger operations, and predate 

Conuttission-authorized operations by North Shuttle. Respondents dain\ that 

alleged violations which occurred after February 13, 1996 are reJativd)' Illinor 

infractions. Thus, at issue is whether violations that are fotind to ha\'e been 

committed should be charged to respondent North Shuttle or respondent Ivtartin 

B. Smith. The follOWing history, drawn prin\arily from Exhibits 1, 15, 19, and 42 

and related testimony, will assist in our analysis! 

01/20/93 Southbound is authorized to conduct charter-party operations . 
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06/16/93 Southbound is authorized to conduct passenger stage oper,ltions 
(PSC-SOO8) pursuant to tr<l1'lsfcr of Yellow Cab CPCN authorized by 
D.93-04-016. Underlying applic,1Uon is sigflOO on 8/7/92 b}' ~1artin B. 
Smith, President, who owned 50% of Southbound and was its 
incorporator in 1990. Tariffs received for filing on 5/24/93 show Smith as 
manager of Southbound. 

08/01/93 Smith's ownership share of SouthbOund is reduced to 450/0. Smith is 
President of Southbound and nltmager of its airport side. 

11/03/93 North Shuttle's articles of incorporation are filed with the Sectelru}' of 
State. 

11/ J 2/93 North Shuttle files A.93-11-037 for CPCN. At this point North Shu ttle isa 
cooperative of shuttle carriers in response to SFO polk}' to limit number 
of carriers. "Yellow Airport Vall and TOUT .. -MartinSmithll is one of 11 
owners. Ownership shares are not stated in Exhibit 42. 

01/10/94 Ten of 11 North Shuttle owncrswithdraw foHowing change itl SFO 
polky. Smith I~OW owns 10 of40 North Shuttle shares outstanding (25%). 

01/15/94 North Shuttle pcrn\itted by $FO Airport Cori'unission to operate at SFO. 
(Permirwas signed by Smith, President, on 12/16/93.) 

06/15/94 North Shuttle ownership cha~ged; Snlith owns 40 of 40 shares 
outstanding. 

07/19/94 Southbound files (or bankruptcy under Chapter II, operates under 
-control of trustee. 

11/21/95 D.95-11-o46 grants CPCN (PSC-8939) to North Shuttle. 

01/19/96 Southbound's charter-party authority expired. 

02/13/96 North Shuttle's CPCN becomes efiective. 

03/21/96 Southbound's CPCN (PSC-SOO8) IS voluntarily revoked. 

04/10/96 North Shuttle's charter-party authority is granted. 
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06/06/96 10,000 additional shnres of North Shuttle issued to Smith. 

03/01/97 North Shuttle ownership changed; Sn,ith owns 10,040 o( 19,0-10 North 
Shuttle shares {)Ulst(lnding. 

\Ve find that SJnith was substantially and continuously in\'olved in 

Southbound since its inception by virtue of his significant' degree of ownership 

and management thereof. Sn,ith incorporated Southbound, and he had a 50% 

ownership position in it in April 1"993 when D.93-04.{)16 au~horized' the transfer 

of the certificate, assets, equipment and properties of Yellow Cab to Southbound. 

He retained a 45% o,\'nership position in Southb6und after Augustl993. The 

preponderance of evidence shows that for purposes of evaluating Sn\ith·s fitness 

to conduct regulated passenger operations, any ·failings ofi'the part of . 

Southbound eeln reasonably ati.d properly be attributed to his It\ana~en\ent and 

operation of SOuthbound. Sn\ith (anriol escap~ this responsibility by his 

testimony that the payment of Southboundts bills was handled"by other 

Southbound shareholders, or his testimony that .t~e hiring and firing ()(drivers 

was the responsibility of a shareholder holding 22.50/0 of SouthboUildts shares 

outstanding and a dispMcher. Siolilarly, Sn)ith cannol ~scape responsibility by 

claiming that the bankruptcy trustee controlled So~thbound after July 1994. 

Snlith was also substantially Involved In and dominated the 

oper"tions of North Shuttle since its inception; and, beginning in 1994, to an even 

greater degree than he was in Southbound. In A.97-04-002 North Shuttle admits 

that Smith was one of the organizers of North Shuttle and that he is now the 

holder of 52.7% of theoutstallding shares of its stock. After June 15, 1994 Smith 

owned 100% of the shares outstanding of North Shuttle, and in thesubscquent 

years he never owned less that\ 50% ~even if Mekbi~'s ownership d,d.ms were to 

be sustained). In dealings ~vith SFO and with this Con'tmission, Sn\ith 
. . , ~ 

represented North Shuttle as its Ptesident and ~·1anagcr. Thepreponderancc of 
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evidencc shows that for purpoS('s of e\'aluating Snlith's fitness to conduct 

regulated passenger operations, an)' failings on thc part of North Shuttle C,ln 

reasonably and properly be attributed to his ownership, management, contro}, 

and oper<ltion of the firm. ~'Iorcover, if Snlith is 1101 fit to manage and operate 

passellger operations by virtue of his ClSSt.xiation with and oper~'tion of 

Southbound, Norlh Shuttle can be held accountable for Smith's failings in that 

regard by virtue of Snlith's association with and operation and control of North' 

Shuttle. 

The parties dispute whether North Shuttle prOVided Con'nlission

regulated trtlilsportation prior to February 13, 1996, when it was first authorized 

by this Commission to do so. The facts that North Shuttle was incorporated and 

applied (or a CPCN in 1993 and was pcrnlitted by SFO to conduct operi\tions in 

January 1994 indicate that North Shuttle couldhave prOVided transportation as 

('arly as January 1994 even though it was not authorized by the Commission to 

do so until more than t\\'O }'ears later. The fad thatSouthbound filed for 

bankruptcy protection six months later is consistent with staff's contention that 

Smith provided transportation through North ShutHe prior to its being 

authorized to do so. l\1ekbib testified that Snlith presented his operations to the 

public as North Shuttle al'ld to the COIl\t11ission as Southbound. Howe\'er, even if 

North Shuttle did not operate before February 13, 1996, and the subject 

transportation was perfonlled by sOuthbound, it is clear fronl the foregoillg 

analysis North Shuttle is the continuation of Southbound without substantive 

change. In the words of Snlith on February 9, 1996, "Southbound is changing 

thier (sic) name to North Shuttle Servites Inc. 111~rc is 110 change of ownership." 

(Exhibit 1, Tab \V, p. 25.) \Ve therefore detern\ine that North Shuttle and Smith 
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are each account,lbJc for violations that are found to havc occurred on and after 

FcbrUM}' 22, 1994. 

3.3. Alleged Violations 

3.3.1. Failure to Maintain Evtdence Of Liability Insurance 

GOs 101-E and 115·F requite passenger carriers to n\aitH,'lin 

proof of adequate public liability and propcrtr damage (PL&PD) Insurance (or 

equivalent liability proteCtion)\o~l fi!e~~ndinc{(ect \\·ith.:thri Commission. 

, Section (9) of GO 101-E provides in part that as to passenger stage corporatio'ns, 

"(n)o operation shaH be ('onductedon any highway 6fthe State ()f California 

unless a certificate of insuralltc, certificate of self-insurance cOverage, bond, or 

the other securities 6r agrct!ment of indenmity hereii,above specified, shall be in 

e((ed and on file with the Conln\ission." &xtlon (9) of GO 1 15-F provides the 

same with respect to charter-party carriers. Pursuant to these GOs, arid Sections 

1040, 10-H,5387, and 5391, it is unlawful for carriers to ~~nduct for-hire services 

without insuranceor othe~ protection io'c((edand on files. < 

Th~ declaration in Exhibit 1 (pages 22':23) shows that 

Southbo\~nd faflcd to maintain evidence of PL&PD insurance on file with -the 

Commission for 149 days during 1994 and 1995 and that North Shuttle fa-Hed to 
-- -

maintain evidence of PL&PD insurance on file (or 29 days during March and 

April of 1996. As discussed in Section 3.3.6, staff demonstra'ted thafSOuthbound 

and North Shuttle conducted unlawful passenger operations during these 

periods. 
" -

North Shuttle brought in evidence (Exhibit 37) consisting of a 

statcn'\ent to show that It had aPL&PD insurance pOlicy \vith Grccnwkh 
. . - . 

Insurance Co~\pany in ~f(ectfrom Febru~ty 13, 1996<to AJlri~ 27,1997 and a 

Pl&PD insurance pOlitywlth Legion"lnsutanceC6mpany in dfect (rom 

February 27, 1997 to February 27, 1998. <Sn\ith daimc,d to have either the 
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insurance policies or documents refl('(ting their ('xislenee in the hearing rOOIll, 

but North Shuttle did not offer the policies or documents in e\'idenee. 

It is not suffident (or passenger carriers to merely possess 

PL&PD insurance. GO lOl-E and GO 11S-F require passenger ('<'lrricrsto ha\'c 

mininlltnl anlounts of cover~lge that depend on the seating capacity of vchick's 

opcr~lhxl, and to provide inSut~lnee in a form approved by the Col'tln'lission. 

North Shuttle did not show that the asserted Greenwich or legioJ\ policies tllet 

the tnininllllll coverage requirements or other requireolents applicable under the 

GOs. Staff has shown that Southboitnd and North Shuttlc repeatedly and 

frequent1}' oper(ltcd without evidellce of PL&PD insurance on file with the 

COIllnlissiOil. Respondents have not shown that Southbound or North Shuttle 

provided adequate liability proteclioll durillS these periods as required by stall,lte 

and b}' general order of this Comnlissioll. 

3.3.2. Failure t\) Enroll Drivers in the Pull Notice Program 

Pursuant to Sectton 5.02 of co 158,' passenger slt'\ge 

corporations are required to enroll in the D~1V pull notice program as defined in 

Vehide Code Section 1808.1. section 5.02 of GO 157 establishes the san.le 

requirement for charter-party carriers. Subdi\'isiollS (b) and (c) of Vehide Code 

Section 1808.1 provide that: 

(b) The employer of a driver who drives an}' vehide 
specilied in subdivision (I) shall partlcipate in a pull 
notke systCn'l/ which is a process (or the purpose of 
providing theenlployer with a report showing the 
driver"s current public record as recorded by the 

1 GO 158, which governs operations of passenger stage cOlporations and which beCam~ 
effecth·c in 1989, was replaced by GO t58-A cf(ecth-e]anuary t, 1996. Reference to 
GO 158 hereinafter includes GO ISS-A. Sh'nilarly, reference to GO 157, \vhith g()\'cms 
charter-parlY carrier operations, includes GO 157-AJ GO 157-8, and GO lS7-C. 
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dcpart1l\(\nt, and any subsequent convictions, failures to 
appear, acddcnts, dri\'(~r's Iiccl\sC sllspet\siollS, drh'cr's 
license revocations, ·or any other actions taken against. 
the driving privilege or (ertific,lte, added to the driver's 
record while the enlplo)'cr"s notification request remains 
valid and uncanceled. As used in this section, 
participation in the pull notice system meansobMining:
a requester code and enrolling all employed drivers . 
who drive an}; vehide specified in subdivision (I) under 
that requester code. 

(c) The enlployet of a drh'er of any Vehide spetified in 
subdivision (I) shaH, additionally, obtain A periodk . 
report frot\\ the department at least every six months, 
except thafan employer \vho enrolls n\ore than500 . 
dri\'ers in the pull nO,ticc systeM tinder a single . 
requestct code ~hall obtail)a repOrt at leastevcry 12 
mOluhs; 'the employer shall vetifythttt each employee's 
driver's lice~se has not been suspended Or re\'oked,'~he 
employee's traffic violation point count, and whether . 
the employee ltas be~n convicted ofa violation of 
section 23152 or 23153. The report slulll be signed and 
datedb}t the employer 'and maintained at the 
employer's principal place of busincS$.The reports shall 
be presented upon deri'ian~ t~ any a~l~h6rjzed 
representat\\'c ()f the Department of the California 
Highway Patrol during regular business hours. 

The Coil'lmission's requirement for partiCipation in thepull 

notice progran\ is desigl\edto ensure that ~arriers use only properly licensed 

drivers to operate vehid~s in regulated ser"ice. The pull notice progran\ is 

driver-specific; that is, ~ach a'nd e,very driver must be enrolled. The carrier must 

not only obtaitl a DlvlV 'tequester code and enroll all of its drivers, it I'l\ust also 

ohh\it\ frofl' the D~1V, for each dti,'ier, and no lesS frequently than every six 

. n\onths, a report on that 'dtiver~s p~blic reC6rd. it then J'l\ust take positive action 

to verify that eachdrive~ i~mains qualified to'drive, arid sign-and' date the'· . 

reports and n\ainli'\in them at its principal place of business. 
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On ~1arch 19, 1996 North Shuttle inforn\oo the Commission 

that it proposed to el'nploy 9 dri\'ers in its charter-party oper,ltion. ot these, only 

3 were enrolled in the pull notice progr''\lll, and these 3 were enrolled under the 

account of a subc,urier. In addition, Snlith fcli1ed to sign records as required. 

During 1995 and 1996 Smith en\ploycd 5 drivers who were never enrolled in the 

pull notite progranl. lvfekbib testified that while Sn\ith ellrolled son'e drivers in 

the pull notice prograni, others "wQuld get hired for a week, and soinc Were 

hired froni'the hon\eless food line. Anybody that (OnlCS (sic) in there was taken." 

(Tr. 82 .. 83.) 

Snlith testified that North Shuttle obtained 42 pull notice 

reports froni July 8, 1996 to ~1arch 31,1997.' However, this does rlot demonstrate 

that each emplo}ted drhrer Was enrolled at all times that respondents \vere 

oper~lting. Staff has shown that respondents failed to em'oll all drivers in the pull 

notice progl'ani as required. 

3.3.3. Employing Drivers With SuspendedJExplred Drivers' 
Licenses 

Section 5.01 of GOs 157 and 158 provides that every driver of a 
passenger carrier shan be licensed as required under the Vehicle Code. As noted 

in the previous section, the empl()yer is obliged to verify that its drivers' licenses 

have not been suspended or re\'oked. Staff has shown in Exhibit 1, pages 35-37 

and Attachl'llcnts X and Y to Exhibit 1 that in 1995 and 1996, tespondents 

employed drivers whose licenses werc suspended or revoked by D~1V. Ariel 

Cruz dro\'c for Yellow from October 1995 through June 1996. His California 

'\Ve note that the heading of North $huttle's Exhibit 38 is "Department of ~1otor 
Vehides Pull Notice ~eporl~~ pates of PuHNotice Reports Received by North Shuttle 
Service, Inc. Bet\\'een FebruarY21~ 1996 and Mardl18, 1997." Jhe exhibit is a simple 
listing of 42 dates beginning July 8, 1996 M\d ending ~1arch 31,1997. 
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drivcr's liccnse (COL) W,1S suspended August 16, 1995 and ag(1in October 23, 

1996. l~rr}' l\'lartin was employed as a Yellow driver from NoVe'11ber 1995 

through November 1996, while Ids COL expired Ma}' ~9, 1996 and was 

suspcnded b}' the D~1V on October ~5, 1996. \Vaync Jones was a Yellow driver 

(roul l\1arch 1996 through June 17,1996, and his CDL \\"as suspended for 

speeding and other violations for live n\o1\ths, from January 10 to June 3 of 1996. 

Samford Robinson drove (or Yellow when he was itr\'o}\'cd, in an injur}' accident 

on l'-.1(l}, 16, 1996. One of his Ii~enscs was suspended October 18, 1996 and 

rc"oked on JallUary 21, 1997 fot filing a fraudulent D~1V application. (Exhibit 1, 

pp.5-8.) 

In addition to this evidence, witnesses ~1ekbib (Tr.,82:18-84:8; 

84:27-85:10) and \Vatter (fr., 286:6-299:5 and Exhibit 10) testified ahout Smith's 

practices with respect to unlicensed drivers. Respondents brought no e\'idenc~ at 

all to disprove this allegation. 

3.3.4. Compliance With Airport Authority Safety & Traffic R~t~~· -
Section 3.01 of GO 158 al\d SediOl\ "3.02 of GO 157 require-

passenger carriers to cOn1pl}t with safety or traffic rules and regulations of an 

airport authority, and provide that consistent failure to do so nla}' result in 

suspension orrevocatiOl'l of the carrier's authority. 

CSD docun\ented 15 violations of SFO rules and San Jose 

Airport rules in 1995 and 13 violations hi 1996 by Southbound and North Shuttle. 

A lieutenant itl th~ SFO Police Department and the Supervisor of SFO Ground 

Transportation Unit, SFO L1ndside OperatiOl\S testified to solicitation cOJ1\pJaints 

and other rules \'iolation~ by respondents resulting in admonishments from 

Landside Operations at SFO. SFO o(ficials suspended North Shuttle during the 

pendent)' of this proceeding. The reCord shows that respondents have violated 
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airport authority rules. 

3.3.5. Workers' CompensatIon In$urance 

Sections 460.7 and 5378.1 require each passenger carrier to file 

with the Conlmission either a certificate by an admittoo insurer of workcrs1 

compensation cO\'Crc1ge for its enlployees, a ccrtificate of consent to seJ(-insure, or 

a staten\cnt under penalty of perjury that it does not employ any person so as to 

beconlc subject to workers' compensation Jaws. 

Smith filed "\Vorkers' Con\pensation Declarati{)n Forn\s" 

(Fonn TL 706-K) dated December 7, 1994 and January to; 1995 stating under 

penalty of perjury that "I DO NOT have an}' emp}o}'ces." Smith signed the latter 

declaration in the presence of a l .. itense ScctiCU\ stall n'en\b~t who testifiNfto that 

e((cct. Staff showed that Southbound did in fact have employees on "thosedates. 

Sta({ showed that North Shuttle failed to Il\aintain evidence of workers' 

cotnpensatiotl h\surancc in e(fcd and On (ile \\'lth the Commission frorn 

February 28, 1996 to l"fa}' 16, 1996, and that Southbound failed to ll'laintain 

coverage on file for extended periods. 

North Shuttle brought in evidence (Exhibit 37) consisting of a 

statement to show that it had workers· Compel'lsation InsuranCe with Zenith 

Insur,\nce COInpany in efled fron\ February 13, 1996 to February 27, 1996, with 

Pacific Rinl Insurance Corllpany in effect frOIn February 27; 1996 to February 27, 

1997, with Legion Insunu\ce Company in effect iron) February 27, 1997 to 
.. 

April29J 1997, and with State Compensation hlsurance Fund in e((eel (ron\ 

Ap~il29, 1997 to April 1, 1998. Smith claimed to have either the inSurance 

policies or documents tefleeting their existence in the hearing room, but North 

Shuttle did notof(er the policies or docurnents in evidence. Respondents llladc 

no showing that Southbound was ill compli(\n('c with Se<tiotlS 460.7 and 5378.1 
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(or the extended periods when no c\'idcilee of (o\'cr,lgc was on file with the 

COn\JUission. \\'e concludc that Southbound and North Shuttle h3\'c violated 

Sections 460.7 and 5378.1 by (,'\illng to n'taintc1ln l)roof of workers' compensation 

insur,1ncc on filc with the Conlnlission while using employees to provide scn'icc. 

3.3.6. Operatlon-s During SuspensIon/After Revocation of 
Authorities 

Sections 702, 1031, and 5379 provide that no regulated 

passenger opcratiOJ's shall be conducted without authority from the 

Commission. It is unlawful lor a carrier to operate during any period that the -

carrier's aitthority is suspended or re\'oked. Staff has sho-wn through Exhibit I, 

A-tlachment L; page 24, Attaeh~ent JI pages 14, and supporting testi.tlOny of 

wih\esses Gendrenv (Tr. 404.;.405), Bracero (fr. 500-503), and Alemayehv (Tr. 735~ 

736) that North Shuttle operated uniawfully for a total of 35 d~ys while -

suspended, lron\ ~1arch 12, 1996 to April 9, 1996 and fron\ l\-fay 9,1996 to l\1ay 16, 

1996. 

3.3.7. Response to Written Complatntsand Staff Inquiries 

GOs 157 aild 158 (Sc<:lion 7.01 in each GO) pl'o\iide that 

passengerca.rriers shall respond within 15 days to written (on'tplaints (oncerning 

their trallsportation service. Staff has shown that there have been nur\terous 

cQmplaints regarding -respondents' transportation service: 30 in 199-1,31 in 1995, 

31 in 1996 through Sept~nlber, and 15 from NoVerilber 1996 to March 1997. Staff 

itself investigated and reported on these contplaints, and the behavior of. 

respondents described by staff is in SOn'le cases very troubling. However, staff 

has not demonstrated that respondents generally failed to respond to most of 
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these complaints in violation of Section 7.01 of the GOs.' \\'c note that in at least 

one c.lse, the August 1996 complaint of James Sin,mons trclnsmittcd by stcl(( to 

North Shuttle on September 6, 1996, the filets indic,lte that North Shuttle did 

respond timet}' ill the week preceding September 16, 1996, even if the response 

was made at staffs prodding. 

Nevertheless, the record c"idence shows that rcspondents 

{ailed to timcly respond to some complaints (c.g. that of lee Ann Fujii; Ti. 39-40), 

tmd Smith was known to sinlply throw a written cornpJaint in the tr,lsh (fr. 81). 

Sueh treatnlent of complaitlts violates Section 7.01 of the GOs. 

3.3.S. Failure to Assess Tariff Rates 

Section 49-1 requires COmrilOn carriers, including passenger 

stage corporations, to strictly observe the applicable nltes, farcs, and charges 

specified in sc~ed.ulcs filed with the COhlJ'11ission and ill e(fcct at the timc. Stal( 

demOllstrated that in 1996 North Shuttle issued and accepted C()UP0l1S lor farcs of 

$7.99 to or front SFO in viola.tion of its filed ta~iffs. The lowest published farc fOr 

transporlatiollto or fronl SFO was $10. 

3.3.9. Failure to Include PSC and -rep Numbers hi 
Adverttsemehts 

Sections 702, 1039,5381, and 5386, and Section 3.07 of GO 157 

and Section 3.05 of GO 158 prOVide that in e\reT}' written or or,)1 advcrtiscmcnt, 

every passenger carrier shall stale the number of its certificate or identifying 

synlbol as specified by the COlnmission. 

, The requirement that a carrier respond within 15 days d()(>s not mean that the carrier is 
obligated to resoh-c the cornplaint in favor of the complainant. I( the carrier beJieves in 
gQOd (.lith that the con'plaiIlt is unfounded, its obligation is to timet)· inform the 
conlptainant of that fact. 
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St<lff showed that North Shuttle issued ad\'ertising material (a 

discount coupon) lacking the required identification. 

3.3.10. FaJlur& to Maintain Records 

Section 6.01 of COS 157 and 158 require passenger c(urters to 

institute and nlaintain at their offices records which reflect information as to the 
, , 

services pcr(orrncd. These recordsolust be n'taintainoo for a minimum period of 

three years. These records fuust be produced forstalf up'on request pursuant to 

Rule 6.02. StMf shc)\ved thal dttri'ng the co·ursb of its investiga.tion, respondents 

. failed to produce aU records requested, including nlaintenance records, 

inspection reports, subcarrier agreements, lease agrecnlents, and payroll records. 

3~3.11. Additional Evidence 

As noted earlier; the Con'l.missioo expressl}t pern\ittcd its stafl 

to prescnt add'ftional evidence beyond that described 'in the 011. eSD did so, 

sho\ving, among other things, that North Shuttle tailed to comply "lith Ordering 

Paragraph 4 of the 011 and that even as the hearings were in progress, the" 

conlpany's drivers Were hwolved in serious incidents at SFO. Ordering 

Paragraph 4 requires North Shuttle to submit to the eSD Director once every 

thirty da}'s during the pendency of this proceeding it report signed under penalty 

of peljury listing all drivers en\ptoycdduring the last 30 da}1S and certifying that 

they arc enrolled in the pull notice program. Two such filings were required h}' 

the tin\e that hearings were held the week of April 14, 1997. 

Exhibit 14 shows that by letter dated April 17, 1997 and 

addressed to "Kcmleth L Koss, Director of the Consumer Services Di\'ision," 

North Shuttle attenlpted compliance with Ordering Paragraph 4.10 \Vhile we do 

n ~1r~ Koss,,'as then and is noW the DireCtor of the Rail C~rrier' and Safety Division. 
\VilIil\n\ Schutte was and is the DireXtor of CSD. 
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not condone respondent's failure to use the corrt'Ctllame of the CSD Dir<'Ctof, the 

failure is of little consequence. Ho,,'cvcr, North Shuttle showed a disregard (Qr 

the order by delivering th~ letter to the Interstate Registration Unit for date 

stamping then to the Rail Carrier and Safety Division Director rather than 

submitting it to the tSD Director. ~10re in\portantly, there is no evidence that 

North Shuttle was in compliance with Ordering Paragraph 4 prior to April 17, 

1997. 

. CSD also brought in evidence (Exhibif12) of two separate 

assaults by North Shuttle drh'ers, one on·a driver for aI\oth~i·(arrier andtme on a 

passenger, within a single week in April 199~. As discussed in the following 

s~ction, these incidents support a conclusion that North Shuttle failed to 

adequately n'lanage its drivers. 

3.4. Conclusion 

3.4,1·. Remedy for Violations 

As discussed in the previous settio~; 'allegations rif violations 

of stat~tes and GO~ governing passenger op~rations by SOuthbound and North 

Shuttle have beel) proven at hearing. The violations ate extensive, and they are 

not merely technical in nt'turc~ We rejeet'NorthShuUic's assertion that those 

which Occurred after Februc\ry 13, 1996 are relatively minot infractions, as it ' 

failed to n\aitllain evidence of insurance coverage on tile \vith the Commission, 

failed to fully participate i~ the pull notice program, opcrated during suspension, 

and used Ul\licensed drivers alter that date~ Many of these proven violations 

implicate public safety concerns and are of such a seriolls nature that suspension 

or revocatiori of the carrier's authority is a remedyundec the'law. 

The public's:expectation is that any carrier\vhich is authorized 
'. -. , ' ;: 

by this COrl'lo\lssion to i)r6\'tdepass~hger service is fuilyahle to meet its"linai'tcial 

obligMions in the e\lent it isfoundHabl~ tord~mages in'a nlotor vehkiri acdder\t: 
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Possession of an insur,lnce policy or equh'illeilt cO\'cr<lgc is a n('('ssary but not a 

sufficient conditior\ for lawful operations. EVcn i( a polk}' of PL&PD insur,lnce 

W,lS in effect at cert(lin tin\es as c1ahlled by Smith, respondents' oper"tions in . 

passenger service without having provided cvidence of adequate cover,lgc, it\ the 

proper fOTl)\, on file with the COJ\lnlission In accordance with thc governing GOs 

den\onstrates a lack of concern for the public interest. Oper,iting passenger 

service without fully and completely participating in the DMV pull notice 

progran\ demonstrates a troubling disregard (or public safety, and respondents' 

usc of unlicensed drivers on sever,1l occasions confirn\s that they do not take 

their public safet}t obligations seriously. That an employee was seen shooting 

heroin on con\pany pren\ises (fr. 83), and that drivers assaulted another driver 

and a passenger (as discussed earlier), further demonstrate that respondents 

failed repeatedly to exercise reasonable control over the hiring and supervision of 

their drivers and other employees, which has profoUl\dl}; negative public safety 

implications. Respondents' disregard for the public polk}' governing worker 

welfare as embodied in Sections 460.7 and 5378.1, as shown by their overly

casual approach to ensuriI'lg workers' con'\pensatioJ\ insurance was in e(fcct and 

on fil7; their disregard for safety of the traveling public at the region"s airports as 

evidenced by violations of the airports' rules and regulations; and their failure to 

observe consun\er protection requirements en'\bodied in rules on advertising and 

requirements for responses to complaints and for strict observance of filed tariffs 

den\onstrate a lack of concern for consuniers of passenger service and a lack of 

fitness to Serve the public. Their disregard for Comnlission orders as shown by 

operations during periods of suspension, by failing to n'laintain and produce all 

required records, and by failing to comply with Ordering Paragraph 4 of the 011 

demonstrate a. disdainful attitude for regula.tions which are designed to protect 

the public and which this Comn\ission is charged with administering. 
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Respondents lack the requisite l1\or,11 and technical fih\('ss to 

conduct regulated passenger opcr"Uons. No\withst,\nding the findh\gs of public 

con\'enience and nccessil)· associated with the gr",,\t" of authorit)· to North 

Shuttlc, it is de,u that public con\'enience and nccessity now require the removal 

of its authorized ser\'ices. As fr,lmoo by respondents and applicants in their joint 

opening brief, the primary issue in this proceeding is whether it is n\ore 

important to the public for the Con'lmission to allow the contit\uaHon of this 

shuttle service, which it found was required bypubliccon\'enience al1d necessity, 

or to terrninate it based on the justification that doing so would constitute notice 

to the carrier industry that the Commission will enforce its laws and regulations. 

The extensi\'cand repeated nature of respondents' conduct demonstrate a willful 

disregard for their obligations that cannot be ascribed to ignorance or uncertainty 

about our requirements. \Ve conclude that reVocatioh of North Shuttle's 

opertlting authorities is the aJlPtopriat~ remedy (or theviolatiousthat have been· 
. . -

pr<wen by staff. In addition, in light of our findings \vith tespe<:t to respondent 

Smith, we would be remiss if We did not addrcS$ appropriate sa~'ctioris for the 

vio1ations proven. \Ve deterinine that Smith shoitld be prohibited f.-on\ 

participating substantively, by owtlership, mal1agement, Or control, in regulated 
, 

passenger operations for a period of one year from the effective date of this 

order. 

The on plac('s theburden on respondents North ShuUle to 

show why its authorities should not be revoked in light of th~ proven violations. 

North Shuttle asserts three primary grounds for not revoking its authorities. 

First, servicc between San Francisco and SFO would be diminished. Second, 

North Shuttle provides a benefit to its employees and contract drivers and their 

families. Third, respondents and applicants ha\'~ a plan to remove Smith {roin 

owning and operating North Shuttt~ a:l\~ transfer it to a n\ol'equalified o\~ner-
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operator, which would assertedly solve the problcills that led to conlmission of 

the pro\'cn violations. As discussed in Section 3.4.2,3.4.3, and 3.4.4 below, none 

of these grounds is sufficient to overcome the conclusion that North Shuttle's 

oper,ltiohs should be tern\inatcd by revoc,ltion of its authorities. 

3.4.2. Reductton In SFO Service Capacity 

North Shuttle is permitted by SFO to operate 13 vehicles at 

SFO. Respondents showed tha.t thts represents 10% to 12% of the total number of 

vehicles permitted by SFO to operate between San Fr,'Ulcisco and SFO. 

Rcvociltion of North Shuttle's operating authority \\'ilI result in the loss of these 

permits due to a n\oratOrillIl\ on 11e\\' permits imposed by SFO and a prohibition 

on the trdllsier of existing permits. Respondents and applicants assert that 

revocation of North Shuttle's CPCN will cause a 10% to 12% din\inulion in total 

shuttle van service avallable to the public. Yen testified that his reason for 

proposing to purchase and assume control of North Shuttle rather than simply 

applying to the Con'trr'lission (or ncw a'uthority is to obtain the SFO pcrmits held 

by North Shuttle. 

North Shuttle argues that We should not rcvoke the North 

Shuttle CPCN due to the negative impact of such revocation on the traveling 

public. \Ve find this ~rgument Ullpersuasive. Notwithstanding testimony that 

SFO's n\oratoriun\ is pcrn\aI\ent, we find little credible evidence that SFO is 

unable or would be unwilling to rcvise its policies regarding .;;hutlle van service if 

and when conditions warrant. We n6te that SFO, which is concerned with 

provision of adequate land transportation servkesto the airport, itself suspended 

North Shuttle frOIl\ operating during the pendency of this proceeding. 

In addition, we note t}lat respondents and applicants failM to 

show that a 12% reduction in the number of permitted shuttle vehicles leads to a 

signifiCant cut in service to the travcHng public. Thi~ is because thete is no recoid 
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evidence regarding the usc of existing shuttle vehicle c"pacily. It is just ilS 

r(\,sonable to conclude that a 12% reduction in ca}lacity (as measured by the 

number of permitted vans) would lead to grcatcr 0\'er,111 efficiency in airport 

shuttle opcr,1UOI\S at\d improved service as it is to conclude that TCl110val of 

North Shuttle's permits will lead to a 12% decline in service to the tr,n'eling 

public. Both conclusions arc n\ere speculation, and we decline to nlake either of 

them. 

\Ve have a duty to cnsure that passenger carriers subject to 

our jurisdiction are operating in con\pliance with laws and regulations which we 

arc charged with administering and enforcing. Where a carrier has 

delllOnstr,lted an unwillingness or inability to provide safe and reliable service to 

the public as evidellced by that carrier's pattern ot noncompliance \vith those 

laws and regulations, we will not hesitate in ordering a periilanent cessation of 

that carrier's operations. Public convenience and necessity requires prOVision of 

safe and reliable service, and this record demonstrates that North Shu tHe does 

not nleet this requiren\enl. Under the circllIllstances, the possibility of reduced 

levels of service to SFO does 1101 constitute a valid reason to refrain froln 

revoking its CI'CN. 

3.4.3. North ShuHle as an Employer 

North Shuttle offered testimony that it provides support to 40 

employees ilnd their fanlily members. As CSD noted, this estimate appears to be 

excessive since North Shuttle had discharged all but three of its employee drivers 

and used four indep('ndent contractors at the tln\e of the hearings. 

In any event, while unfortunate for those immediately 

affected, this concern docs not outweigh our public Obligations. Our primary 

concen) is public safety and public convenience and necessity, not the private 

interests of those impacted by employment in a regulated carrier. 
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3.4.4. Assumption of CarrIer by More Qualified Operator 

Respondents and applicants recommend that tn Heu of 

rC\'oking NOrth Shuttle's authorities, we instead order North Shuttle to cease and 

desist fron, committing future violations and authorize Yen to take control of the 

carrier, with Smith removed from ownership and other involvement in North 

Shuttle and in the industry pursuant to the'coveflant not to compete. 

. Respondents and applicants contend that Yen is more qualified than Smith to 

conduct passenger operations, and that under their reeolnmendation, the result 

sought by CSD in this proccroing will he achieved. 

~SD tecOJl\ffi'ends that North-Shuttle's authority be revoked 

on policy grounds irrespective of Yen's qualifications andfilnesS. CSb contends 

that its rctOi1'll11endation is consistent \'~'ith the polk}' of this Commission, 

embodied in the Royya's case, wherein it stated: 

"\Ve concur with staft that authorization of such a .. 
transfer (of stoCk) would be bad policy; that hOlding (the 
carrier) harmless fl'ori\ thecons~quent(>s of itsilegligenr 
management, or allo\ving it to profit from its negligent 
management, \vouldsignal the industry ~hat'thcre is no 
do\\>n-side to such behavior." Rc Royya'$ TransporlilliolJ i 

111C., (/ba Express Airport Shuttle (1994) 57CPUC 2d 289, 
297. 

In Royya's the COI'l\Jl\ission made it clear that it did Itot wish to 

bar any fit and proper person frOll\ entering thepasscl\ger stage businesS. 

Instead we stated that the intended purchaser could apply (or a CPCN in its own 
na1l\e. (Id.) Implicit in this staten\ent was such a purchaser'S abHit}t to buy all 

assets of Express Airpoit Shuttle other than the CPCN. The Commission stated 

this specifically in a case subsequent to RO!IY11'S. InRe PIliUp Nicoladba Downtown 

S/mllle-(1995) 61 CPUC 2d 566, at 577-78, lYe stated_! 

"In any event, the Commission deait with a similar -t~ue$t f6t a 
fine in lieu of revocation in R()yYt1's TTllIIsporlali011,lnt' J 094·11·021, 
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issued on Novcmber 9,199.t. Therc, we concluded that such a 
remedy would suggt-s\ that an opt-ralor could violate regulations 
, .... ith impunity until an in,'csligation W~lS launched, then dean up 
its oper,ltion and S('('k a buyCf (or its stock" 

In DowlIloWIJ S/lIfffl~ we reaffirmed that such a stock tr(lnsfcr 

would be bad policy as stated in Royya's:... (Id. at 578.) But we also dC<'lared that 

"we do not want to prevent Nicola fron\ seeking to se1l or otherwise convey 

DowntoWl'l Shunle's assets to a qualified successor, who can then apply to the 

Con\mission (or a certificate of public lO)"lvenieI1ce and necessity to conduct 

operations in the successor's llalue/' (ld./ emphasis added.) \Ve also observed· 

such a Successor would ha\'e to den\onstrate its fitness. 

The ROY!la's case is not an aberration as respOlldents and· 

applicants dahl'. They cite to IIwt'sligalioll of ArUit() tuna dlxl Bay Art'tl $Imllie 
. . 

(1997) D.97-02-0-l4 (Lulla), but this case invol\reda s~ttlen1ent. It als6 involved the 

revocation of operating authority and withdrawal of Arturo LUlla·as a partner of 

the applicant (or new authority. Th~y also dte Rc Afllericilll Yr(lUsl'orlaliolJ 

EuferlJrises, luc., dl'il Amlmlls Airport SJlIlflle (1993) SOCPUC 2d 613 (iru;lralls), in 

which the Commission approved a trM\sfer of a CPCN where the staff had 

sought reVOCc.ltioll. Again, A'lIlmlls in\'oh'ed a settlement, and, n\oreoVer, the 

Con\lnission's dcdsion in Amlft11ls preceded the "no transfer" policy of revocation 

cstablished in ROyyti'S by nlore than a }'ear. Finally, respondcnts and applicants 

cite to a proposed decision in Re UII;pasal Transit System, llle., dim Ai'lt~ly SI",II'e 

(Ainmy). A final decision in Airway (D.97-12-086) was issued after the briefs 

\\'cre subn\itted ill this case. The Commission's dedsiol\ in AintVly is 

distinguishable from Royya's (and this proceeding) because in Airlt'dy, the 

Conunission did not find that revocation of the operating authorit}' was an 

appropriate remedy lor the violatibns at issue there. Thus, the no transfer polley 

of Royya's Was not invoked in Airway. In addition, the stock transfer approved h\ 
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Ainmy was made rehoacli\'e to legitimize a 4-)'eilr old tr,1nsfer made without our 

authorization. 

TIlUS, we den)' the request of Yen to acquire the stock of North 

Shuttle, which would tr(1nsfer with it the CPCNs and related SFO permits. In 

doing so, after having dcternlincd that re\'ocatiO)l of North Shuttle's operating 

authorities is an appropriate sancti01\ for proven violations by respondcnts, we 

reaffinh our polky in Royya's, and fit\d that it is applicable to the facts of this 

(else. Even if we accept the asscrtiO)'lS that Yen is more 9ualificd than Snlith to 

own and operate North Shuttle, we conth\ue to believe that allowing the 

proposed tr(1nsfer of stock would inappropriately signal to the industry and to 

the public generaUy that there is little down-side to the egl"egious type of conduct 

shown on this rc<ord. 

If the plane of conipetition in the airport shuttle h\dustry is 

defined by operators such as respondents, then we might only look forward to a 

succession ot proceedings such as this one, while the traveling public suffers the 

conseq~tences. There is a down-side to operating in the negligent n\(\nner that 

respondents have, which carriers should not be able to avoid through the 

expediency of transferritlg the authority to anothet operator. Any prospective 

purchaser may instead purchase all assets except the oper<lting authorit}t and 

apply for a CPCN in its OWI\ nanle. Therefore, respondents' and applicants' 

rccomnlcndalion to allow tr<lnsfer of control of North Shuttle in lieu of revocatioll 

should be denied. 

4. Other Matters 

4.1. Application to 'Acquire Control of North Shuttle 

OUf order in 1.97-01-028 provides (or tevocation of the operating 

authorities held b}' North Shuttle. The application tor authority to ttahsier 

control ot Norl}l Shuttle to Eugene~Yeh will thereEote be dismissed as n\ool. 
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'VhUc thc issuc of Yen's fitness to conduct regulated passenger operiltiol',S was 

r,lised and extensively litig,lhxl in this nlatter, we decline to ll,akc findings on the 

issue in light of dismissal of the application. Also, l\1ekbib's claims rcgardb\g 

ownership of North Shuttle shares arc not at issue before the Comrnission. 

4.2, Post·Hearlng Motions 

In its opening brief, CSD noted an apparent discrepancy in Sn\ith's 

statement on the rccord that North Shuttlc tmnsporled 112,738 passengers 

between San Francisco and SFO in 1996 on the onc hand, and Smith's dcciar,ltion 

under penalty of perjury for purposes of repOrting North Shuttlc's revenues 

subject to statutory fees \lnder thc PUC Transportation Rcimburscriwnt Account 

(PUCfRA) on the other hand. In the PUCTRA filing, Smith reported that North 
. . 

Shuttle's taxable revenues were $270,120 in 1996. Sin~c North Shuttle's tare for 

service between Sart Francisco and SFO is $10, and transpOrtation of 112~738 

passengers between those points at tariff rates would -havc yielded $1,127r380 in 

revenues for service betwe<'11 San Fr,\nciSco and SFO alone, CSD believes that this 

den\onstrates that Snlith conmliUcd perjury either when he testified regarding 

the number of passengers transported or when he submitted the PUCfRA filing. 

In its reply bricf~ CSD responded. to the staten\cnt in respondents' and applicants' 

opening brief that the transportation of 112,738 passengers occurred in 1996 and 

1997 combined. CSD also referred in its repl}' brief to a June 24, 19971ettet from 

the SFO Airport Director addressed. to Snlith~ in Which respondents' airport 

operating permit was suspended (or a thrce.:day period. 

On August 7, 1997 respondents and applicants filed a motion to 

strike or disregard this factual information, which was not inchidcd in the record, 

and the argumcl\ts based theroon. \Ve will grant the motion by distegarding the 

1996 PUCfRA report and the June 24,1997 suspension letter in re~l~hing our 

decision in this Case. However, we direct the EXe(utive Director to take any 
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(tclion that may be ilppropri.lte with respect to North Shuttle's compliance with 

Sections 401 to 443 (or 1996 and 1997, indudit\g determining whether North 

Shuttle underreportcd revenues and, therefocc, p.lid less than the (ees due. 

On A\lgUSt 12, 1997 CSD med a Jllotion to amend its repl}' brief it\ 

order to respond to charges against CSD and its attome}' o\ade by respondents 

and applicants in their reply brief. CSD requests an opportunity to respond to 

allegations that CSD Il\islcd the Com~lission by deliberatel}' nlissl(,Ung the 

record. The nlotIon is granted for .good cause shown. As discussed c1scwhere in 

this decision, allegations of staff misconduct are wholly unfounded. 

4.3. Proposed Decision. 

Comments and replies on the proposed decision of the AL) Were 

peirnitted pursuant to the procedures s~t forth in Article 19 of the Commission's 

Rules of Practice and Procedure. Respondents and applicants subn\ittcd joint 

comments on the proposed decision. CSD filed reply Conlments. 

In large part, the comn\ents reargue positions taken in briefs, in 

contravention of Rule 77.3. \Vithoul addressing in detc:lil the claim that portions 

of the record were ignored inappropriately (which claim lacks nlerit) we note 

that the allegatioil by respondents and applicilnts that the proposed decision 

excluded and ignored specific portions of the record (Comments, p. 5) is clearly 

erroneous On its face in at least two respects. For example, the claim that 

Exhibit 37 was igl\Ored and excluded is belied by the decision's explicit 

references (at pages 19 an.d 24) to Exhibit 37. Similarly, the da.n\that pages 995 

through 1195 of the transcript were igl\Ored and excluded is belied by spedfic 

references itl the proposed decision to the testimony of Marthl B. Smith (e.g., at 

pages 19,22; and 24). Finally, in several respects the comments represent an 

. inappropriate attcfllpt by applicants and respondents t6 introduce new evidence 

after closure of the rC(ord. 
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\\'e find no basis in the comments (or n\odifying the proposed 

dcdsion. Our order todn}' adopts the proposed dffision with certain editorial 

and other 1l1inor re\'isions. 

\Ve havc revised the language of Se<:tion 3.4.4 in which we discuss 

the Royya'$ and Downtowu SI,," lie decisions. \Vc do so to O\ore clearl}' disth\guish 

OUr polk}' 01\ the tnlnsfer of stock of a tespondent whose authority is subject to 

revocation from our policy on the sale al\d tr~lns(el' of the respondent's assets. 

TIle re\'ised 1anguage n\akes no substantivc change to the outcome 

rccon\mended in the proposed decision. 

4.4. Petition to Set AsIde Submission 

On April 20, 1998 respondents and appliCants tendered a pclition to 

set aside subl'nission to consider whether North Shuttle "is now iii. compltance 

and if it pr(>sently is able to prove its abilit}, and willingness to con' port with the 

governing laws and regulatiOl'ls.1I Attached to the petitiol\ were declar~ltiot\s by 

Eugene Yen and ~1artiI\ Sn\ith dated April 16, 1998 to the effed that North 

Shuttle is in fu}) cOmpliance with governing Jaws and Con\missio)\ rules and 

regulations related to insurclllce rcquirenlents, the pull noticc progrclm, and other 

areas addressed during the investigation. CSD filed a response, noting al11o.'g 

other things that the declarations of Yen and Smith do not represent "new 

evidence" with respect to the subject Il\atter of the investigation. 

\Ve will deny the petition, as it fails to indude dain)s of material 

,changes of fact or of law alleged to have occurred. since the condusiOl\ of the 

hecuing. Even if North Shuttle had achieved conlpliancc with governing laws 

and regulations as of April 16, 1998, such a fact would not be material to the 

Con\t'nission's consideration of violations by North Shuttle during the period 

reviewed in this investigation. 
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4.5. Appellate Review 

Judicial review of Commission dedsio1'lS is govcrned by Division I, 

Part 1, Chapter 9, Article 3 of the Public Utilities Code. The appropriate ('ourt for 

judicial rC\'icw is dependent on the naturc of the proceeding. 1.97-01-028 is an 

enforceJllent proceeding brought by the Commission against North Shuttle and 

Snlith, and so this decision is issued in an Uadjudicatory proceeding" as defined 

in Section 1757.1. 

Findings of Fact 
1. 111e respondents in 1.97-01-028 ar~ North Shuttle and l\1attin B. Smith. 

2. Re(er~nces in the "License History" section of the OIl to "Martin B. Smith, 

President and General l\-fanager" in com'lt'dion with theOll's discussion of 

D.93-04-016 and 0.95-11-0-16 were neither errOllCOUS nor indk~'tive of any 

attempt b}' the drafters of the ·Oll to n\islead the Comnlission. 

3. Ther~ was no impropriety on the p<ut of CSD and predecessor staff 

organizations or in,'cstigator Jackjnan hi. the conduct of this investigation, and 

there was no impropriety on ·the part of CSD staff and attorney in the prosecution 

of this case before the Con'm'\lssion. 

4. Sn,ith was substantially and (ontinuously involved in and dominated the 

operations of Southbound since its inception. 

S. Sn\ith was substantially and continuously involved in and dominated the 

operations of North Shuttle since its inception. 

6. After June 15, 1994, Snlith owned 100% of the shares outstanding of North 

Shuttle, and in the subsequent years he never owned leS$ than 50%. 

7 .. In dealil'\gs with SFO and with this Commission, Sn\ith represente~ North 

Shuttle as its President and Manager. 

S. North Shuttle is theconllnuaticm of Southbound without substantive 

change of o\\'ncrship. 
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9. Southbound and North Shuttle rcp~,'tedl}' and frequenUy operated without 

- e\'idence of PL&J>D insur,1nce on file with the Commissioll, and rC'spondents 

have not shoWI\ that Southbound or North Shuttle provided adequate liability 

protection during these periods as required by stjltute and by gcneral order of 

this Commission. 

10. Respondents ("iled to enroll all drivers in the pun notice progr,\m. 

11. In 1995 and 1996, respondents employed drivers whose licenses wetc 

suspended or revoked' by Dl\lV. 

12. Respondents violated Section 3.01 of GO 158 and/or SfftiOl\ 3.02 of 

GO 157 by failing to conlply with airport authority rliles. 

13. SOuthbound and North Shuttle violated Sections 460.7 and 5378.1 by 

failing to maIntain proof of workers' cornpensation insurance on file with the 

C()nlnlission while using employees to provide service, ~nd respondents nlade 

no showitlg that SOuthbound was in compliance with &~tions 460.7 and 5378.1 

for the extended periods when no e\'idenc~ of coverage WAs on filc with the 

Conlnlission. 

14. North Shuttle operated (or a total of 35 days while suspended, froin 

~.farch 12, 1996 to April 9, 1996 and front ~1ay 9, 1996 to ~1ay 16, 1996. 

15. R~spondents failed to timely respond to sonle complaints, and Sn\ith was 

kno~\'n to Shllply throw a \vrltten complaint in the trash. 

16. North Shuttle issued and accepted coupons in violation of its filed tariffs. 

17. North Shuttle issued advertising nlatcriallacking the required ('arrier 

identification. 

18. Respondents failed to produce all records requested by staff. 

19. North Shuttle was not in conlpliance with Ordering Paragraph 4 of the 011 

prior to April 17, 1997. 
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20. Respondel\t~ ha\'c showl' a Jack of COlleen\ for the public interest and a 

disreg(ud (or public safet)'; h<lVC failed repeatedly to exercisc reasonablc control 

over the hiring atid sltpcf\'ision of their drivers and other emplor('('s; h(\\'c 

disregarded public policy governing worker welfare embodied in Sections 460.7 

and 5378.1; havc disregarded the safety of the traveling public at the region's 

airports; have failed to observe consumer protcdion requiren\ents of the 

Commission; and have shown a disdainful attitude for rcgulatiOlls which arc 

designed to protect the publiC. 

21. Respondents lack the requisite nlOral c',nd technical fitness to conduct 

regulatoo passenger operations. 

22. Re\'ocation of North Shuttle's operating authority will result in the toss of 

its permits to prOVide service at SFO, which will reduce the total ntlmber of such 

pt'nnits that were in force at the th'l\e of the hearings by 10% to 12%. 

23. It has not been shown that a 12% reduction in the number of pcrnlittcd 

shuttle vehides at 'SFO wililead to a significclnt cut in service to the tnlvcling 

public. 

24. lvfekbib's clain\s regarding ownership of North Shuttle shares aie not at 

issue before the Commission. 

25. \Vhether or not North Shuttle was ill conlpliance with governing laws and 

regulations on April 16, 1998 is not Inaterial to this investigation. 

Conclusions of law 
1. North Shuttle's motion (or correction of the all should be denied. 

2. By giving the he~lrsilY statements in Exhibit 1 less weight than if there were 

nonhe<usilY staternents, respondentst substantial rights ar~ preserved. 

3. For'purposes of evaluating Sniith's fitness to conducfregulated passenger 

operations, any failings on the part'6fSouthbound Can reasonably and properly 

be attributed to his management at\d operation of Southbound, and any failings 
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on the pMt of North Shuttle c,ln reasonabl)' Clnd properly be attributed to his 

ownership, nlanagcnlent, control, and operation of North ShuUle. 

4. North Shuttle and Smith arc each accountable for violations by 

Southbound and North Shuttle tnat are found to have occurred on and after 

February 22, 1994. 

5. Public convenience and necessity require the ren\ol'al of North Shuttle's 

authorized services. 

6. Re\'ocatiOll of North Shuttle's operating authorities is the appropriate 

remedy (or the cxtellsivc and repeated violations of statutes and Comn\ission 

orders that have been proven b}' staff. 

7. Srnith should be prohibited (rom participating substantively, by 

ownership, n\a.nagen\ent, or control, in regulated passenger operations (or a 

period of one year from the effective date of this order. 

S. The possihilit}t of rrouted le\'els of service to SFO does not constitute a 

valid reason to tefrain from revoking North Shuttle's CPCN. 

9. Concern (or the interests of employees and their fanlilics docs not 

outweigh OUf public interest obligations. 

10. TIle ROY~I/a's case is not an aberration, and respondents' and applicants' 

recommendation to allow transfer of control of North Shuttle by transfet of its 

stock to Yen in lieu of revocation should be denied. A purchaser may bu}' all the 

assets of North Shuttle, except its CPCNs, and n'tayappl}' for its own CPCN 

authority to operate. 

11. North Shuttle failed to show cause why its authorities should not be 

revoked. 

12. TIle application (or authorit)' to tr"lnsfer control of North Shuttle to Eugene 

Yen should be disn)isscd as nlOOt. 
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13. The Commission declines to n'lakc findings on the issue \)f Yen's fitness to 

conduct reguiated passenger operations in light of dismissal of 1\.97-0-1-002. 

14. Respondents' and applicants' motion to strike or disregard f,'lctual 

information which was not includC\.i in the record m\d the arguments based 

thereon should be gmnted as provided in the foregoing disCllssiOil. 

15. CSO's nlOtion to "nlend its reply brief should be granted. 

16. 1.97-01-028 is an enforcement proceeding, and so this decision is issued in 

an "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined in Section 1757.L 

17. Respondents' and applicants' petition to set aside subnlission should be 

denied. 

ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The cerHfic~'te of public convcniCllce and neCessity and the (harter-parly 

carrier certificate issued to North ShuUleService;lnc. (North Shuttle), a 

passenger stage corporation and charter-party carrieI' doing business as Yellow 

Airport Expn'ss, arc each hereby revoked for good cause shown. 

2. Martin B. Sn\ith is prohibited front participating substantively, by 

oWlletship, matla.gement, or control, in an}' regulated passenger stage 

corpor~ltion or charter-part}' carrier for a period 'of one year from the date of this 

order . 

. 3. The application of Eugene Yen and North Shuttle for authority to transfer 

control of North Shlltlle by transfer of stock to Eugene Yen is disnlissed as rnoot. 

4. North Shuttle's n\otion for correction of the 011 is denied. 

5. Respondents' and applicants' August 7, 1997 nlotion to strike or disregard 

factual information \vhich \\ias not included itl the record and the argul1'lents 

based thereon is gr~nted. 

6. Consumer ServiCes Division's motion to amend its reply brief is granted. 
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7. The petition o( North Shuttle, Eugene Yen; and l\1artln B. Smtth to set aside 

sub.nission and "reopell the proccCding is del\ioo. 

8. The Executive Director of theCon\mission is dircdcd to' C,luse personal 

service of this order to be I'l\ade upon l\1artin B. Sn\ith and North Shuttte. 

9. These consolidated proceedings are dosed. 

This order becon\cs effective 30 days (ron\ today . 

. Dated May 7, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
. President 

P. GREGORY C.ONLON 
HENRY ~,1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH I,.: NEEPER 

Commissioners 

COhuuissiorier Jessie J.)<night, Jr:, being 
ne(essarily absent, did not partidpate. 
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